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But Ten Appeals From This
City Have Come Up at

Clarksburg.

. SEVENWERE¥SALL0WEB
Thirty-Six Have Been Notii

^ fied Formally That Thp"
m

- r

! .a county

f ^nneala to the district board that is

j Jn seesion at Clarksburg have been coneideted.These are all from Local

Board Number X from the city of FairI
mont. Seven of the appeals were refusedand three granted. The exemptionappeals that were allowed ana

those that refused are as follows:
1 exemptions Allowed.

Wilbur Harry Shlnn, Maryland avenue,Fairmont.
Harry Joseph Klstner, 517 Coleman

avenue, Fairmont, W. Va.
Etimond Vignoul, SOS Virginia avenue.

exemptions Not Allowed.
Emony Wheeler Townsend. 204

Washington street, Fairmont.
Homer C'. Toothman, 1108 AlexanderPlace, Fairmont.
Clayton Campbells, 335 Jackson

street, Fairmont,
Charles Lambiotte, 1306 Chamberlain

I! street, Fairmont.
Frank Heymann, laua inirieouui

street, Fairmont.
Eugene Edward Layman, R. F. D. No.

8, Fairmont.
I! Floyd Led some, R. F. D. No. 1, Fairmont.

Notices have been sent out to each of
these ten telling them of the action
of the district board. The notices were

mailed direct from Clarksburg. The
local board for the city of Fairmont
has not yet received notice of this actio'!

^iuur claims will be brought from
time to time during the week. The districtboard adjourned Thursday evenl)ing. They did not meet yesterday but
were in session again this morning at
ten o'clock and will continue to work
throughout the week.

All persons called for service in the
National army are notified that the
Provost Marshal General has taken an

appeal from the decisions of the local
board in all cases where the taking of
»ucb appeals is discretionary on the
part of the persou aesignatea to lane

appeals on behalf of the Provost MarthaiGeneral. This does not apply to
appeals in eases of dependency.
A part of the official list of those

that are called to service was received
hy the local hoard yesterday afternoon.
The list of the thirty-six, who have
been finally certified for service by the
district appeal board which is in sessionat Clarksburg Is as follows:

Arthur Francis Pitzer, 419 Locust
avenue. Fairmont.

Ka Porter Linden Faucett, 1101 Penn
v aylvania avenue, Fairmont

Leonard Herman McGranahan, 723
Diamond street, Fairmont.
Harry Robert Leaf, Wilsonburg. W.

Va.
Clyde Jacob Spiker, 400 State street,

Fairmont.
John Ewing Rager, 305 East Park

avenue, Fairmont
Howard Leslie Hough, Hull alley,

Fairmont.
Dolph Marks, B. & 0. Rest House,

Fairmont.
Leslie Earl McWhorter, 275 View

treet. Fairmont.
Frederick Rock Helntzelman, S30

Gaston avenue, Fairmont.
V6rn Wibel, 94 Fairmont avenue,

Fairmont.
Oscar Wilds Harr, 204 Pursel street,

Fairmont.
Kenneth Woods Schwarm, 404 Gastonavenue.
Robert John West, 244 Satterfield

atreet, Fairmont.
Clark Howard Gross, 207 Walnut

avenue. Fairmont.
Angelo Barr, 222 Washington street,

Fairmont.
Joseph Curley, 109 Walnut avenue,

Fairmont.
I Arch William Adams, 544 State

atreet, Fairmont.
tDavid Guy Prunty, 414 Market street,

Fairmont.
Wesley Atwood Hoffman, 711 Walnut

avenue, Fairmont
Robert James Ritter, 224 Washington

street, Fairmont.
Santro Fransco, 634 Market street,

Fairmont.
Ijunu cbcko, am vtasmngion sireei,

Fairmont.
Jorepb Hamm, Corbin Place, Fairmont.
Henry Gray, 450 Morgantown avenue,Fairmont
Harry Clemens, 508 Robinson streetFairmont.
Cbarles Johnson, Gen. Del., Fairmont.

INezer Hawkins, 110 Tenth street,
Fairmont.
John Forest DeBolt, 600 East Park

avenue, Fairmont.
Charles Lamblotte, 1306 Chamber(Contlnued

on page 8) >. £ .
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p SCHOt ROOMS
Two Institute Instructors

Ran Up High BatGng
Average,

SOCIAL SESSION HELD
i

j Prizes Given for Quick;
Thinking at Evening

Gathering

About 276 teachers were enrolled
this morning at the Miller school

where the annual Marion county InstituteIs being held.
As this year all teachers attending

summer school were excused from Institute,not quite as large a number
enrolled but much interest and energy

is shown in those that are here.
The opening song at nine o'clock

this morning, "Guide Me" was led in

a pleasing manner by Mws Adeline
Johnson from Mannington. Dr. Jewellread a few verses from Isaah and

spoke of the beautiful imagery therin.He said, "Shall we together look
to the Lord for His blessing todaygiveus receptive hearts and njinds
.put us in the attitude of looking
to Thee for help and grant us Thy
strength and Thy wisdom is dealing
with the little ones of Thine."

"All Hail the Power" and "My
Country 'tis of Thee" were sun.g
with all the enthusiasm in the world.

Mr. Toothman then asked that everybodycome closer and announced
that Supt. J. A. Jackson of Clarksburgwould give his address under
protest because he had given the
same talk at a meeting of city teachersprior to the opening of the
schools last fall. He spoke on "The
Earmarks of a good Recitation" and
said that in view of the fact that he
had given it before, the yelling would
have to be done in a different place.
He said that the teacher had the

opportunity to set the standard eitherto marr or to make the recitation
.that she was on trial in a higher
degree than the pupil. He spoke of
the good air necessary in the school
room and the routine of getting to
and from class which should be takencare of by the teacher. He asked
that her voice be not pitched too high
creating a nervous tension and he
spoke of the many distractions inventedb ythe papils such as asking
unnecessary questions, going back and
forth to the waste-basket under variousexcuses such as to sharpen pen-
ells, etc., etc., and said that she must
see that these distractions are done
away with.
He asked teachers to be lair and

not command all books to be closed,
then opening her own. He suggested
open book classes. He suggested that
assignments of lessons be made at an

appropriate time.
"Get a motive and aim back at it,"

he said, "Too many recitations fail
because of poor terminal facilities.
they start no place in particular and
arrive at no place. Pupils must be
brought to a point where they feel
that success is their gain.they must
have the spirit of co-operation."
He disapproved of the Sherlock

type of teacher who asked catch
questions.and he asked that teacherscorect mistakes without leaving
a sting. "Most pupils have abilities
beyond those used and it needs an

inspiring {eacher to bring them out."
He spoke with great enthusiasm of
the inspiring teacher who had real
Joy in her work and who in many
cases had dedicated her life to ithesaid the only drawback to the professionwas that many used it as a

waiting station until something betterturned up.
He also said that the most expert

teacher could not make bricks withoutstraw and that when a pupil
seemed hopeless that she must endeavorto find out what he did know
and what hp did not know and trv
to find a remedy for ft. If at first
you don't succeed, find the reason
why.then you will not need to try,
try, try.
He suggested that teachers demand

expression in the work of their scholars.thatthey could not read in a life-
less way each day and ever read otherwiseanymore than a piano could
he played in a lifeness way and some
day be played with depth of feeling.
He said there was a great difference
between Information and education.
that there must be thoughtful lerning
and thoughtful doing. Pupils must be
given time for self-expression, he con
l«llrt#l mAvJn '1T Unnm kilt T
uuucu 1 no nui ud i nuun *

can't tell" and "I know but I forgot"
called forth the remark of the teacherof the pupil during a recitation.
"What a shame.you're the only one
who ever knew and now you have
forgotten."

In conclusion he asked that teacherscease demanding that pupils
think at the particular moment they
desired them to.he said that thinkingwas ont a case of spontaneous
combustion. And he suggested that
in all their lessons, the recitation be
closed when they were still eager to
go on.
Mr. Jackson spoke In a forceful in,

,
- (Continued on page 8)
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This historic picture of Xichola
gardens of the prison palace of Tsarsk
guard of Russian soldiers in the back

TO CONNECT SEWER
n J n?J- T? 1.:.
Jhasi oiae i_.uiz.ens ciAjiiant-'
ed That Railroad Was

Responsible lor It

1. Fuut, a prominent citizen of the
East Side, was before iMayor Boweu
this morning charged with neglecting
to make proper sanitary sewer connectionson property in the Alta Vista
sect.cn. Mr. Kunt had ordered the
plumbing supplies by freight and
showed the mayor the order, ile said
that the delay on the railroad was the
cause of the failure to make the sewer

connection. The pipes were ordered
almost three months ago.

After hearing the evidence in the
case, Mayor llowen imposed a fine of
five dollars for neglect, which was

paid
.Mr. Funt is the first to be arrested

by Sanitary Officer Holden for permitlingunsanitary conditions to prevail.
Heretofore the property owners of the
city have responded exceptionally
well to a call for better sanitary sewer
oonnecuons, out 01 taie ijuue a uu ui

negligence in certain parts of the city
has been reported. In all 6ueh cases,
the violator will be brought before the
city authorities and fined.

Vultaggio Brothers
Are Out On Bond

Vlto Vultaggio and Prosporo Vultaggio,the two brothers who were arrestedin a raid on the Kast Side last Saturdayevening, gave bond before JusticeMusgrove yesterday and were releasedpending the action of the grand
jury

Vito is thought to have been engagedin bootlegging, a number of pint
bottles of whiskey having been found
in his garage, while the other brother,
Prosporo, was engaged in making wine
and other intoxicating concoctions.
Each gave a double bond, five hundred
dollars to appear before the grand jury
and a like amount not to sell, or repeat
the offense, pending the action of the
jury,

> >

Another Patient
At Baby Hospital

One new case of poliomyelitis developedat Middleton this morning.
It la little Lena Plabe. aged two years
and eleven months. Dr. Barr of Middeton reported the case and immediatelythe child was brought to the
Tiactlon Park hospital. Here it'was
treated with serum. When brought
to the hospital the child was alflicteawith right facial paralysis, paralyslio fthe respitory system and a

slight weakness of the legs.
Dr. Peter Noe, Jr., who has been 111

for some time Is still confined to his
bed.
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s Romnaoff (formerly Nicholas II, czar
oe-Selo, shortly before the ex-autocrat
ground .the former rzar is seen sitting
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Davey Tree Expert Co.
Foreman Tells What Kills

Cedar Trees

Robert Hayhurst, who lives on

Plum Run in the edge of Taylor county,reports that the "Swing Worms,"
as lie calls them, have attacked two
cedar trees in his yard and so completelydestroyed tlieni that it was

necessary for them to be cut down.

The worms began operations in the

tops of the trees and gradually workeddown until the trees were stripped
of their foliage and blighted from top
to bottom. Mr. Hayhurst gave the
name

' Swing Worms" to the creaturesbecause of their habit of suspendingthemselves from the branchesby meanB of slender threads resemblingthe spider's silk.
This morning The West Virginian

received the following communication
from J. Cooke White, of S00 Gaston
avenue which tells just what this
worn which destroys cedar trees is:

"Last evening I read with great interestyour description of the turtlelikecaterpillar that destroyed the cedartree for Mr. Vangilder of Frostburg.As foreman wilh the Davey Tree
Expert company now working on estatesin your city I have often had occasionto fight the destructive insect
noticed by Mr. Vangilder.
"Without doubt Mr. Vanfiilder'g cedartree was destroyed by the Bag

worm or Basket worm, Thyridopteryx
ephemeraeformis. 1

"Late in the fall the egg filled basketsof the female moth may be seen

hanging from trees and shrubs. Some
of the baskets are empty having been
nrcnnipd hvthe male moths.
"UnlesB these baskets are picked off

snd destroyed the eggs will hatch duringthe following May Into swarms ot

tiny caterpillars. The caterpillars are

pretty well grown by the following Septemberand carry their baskets with
them as they feed on the foliage. It
was in this stage of their life cycle that
Mr. Vangilder noticed them at their
work.
"If noticed at this time the trees on

which they are working should be
sprayed with arsenate of lead five
pounds to SO gallons of water.
"These caterpillars are quite numerousin Fairmont and may be seen draggingtheir curiously constructed cases

behind them as they feed on the trees 1

and enruuB. i ,

"J. COOKE WHITE." \ }
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HOLDING AN OUT!1
. \Former High School Stu- I

dents Are Spending the
Day at Benton's Ferry

A cumber of members of the J. 0.
Watson class assembled at the G. & 0.
statiou this morning and embarked at w

10:10 for Benton's Ferry, near where P
the aunual reunion of the class is be- "
ing held today at the summer home k
of Piof. and Mrs. J. Walter Barnes. ri

Tne girls of the party were all sup- "
plied with bulky parcels from which P
issued savory odors, while the boys si

were loaded down with ice cream and
luscious watermelows. Bathing suits f
were in evidence also and it took no

prophet, nor the seventh son of a sev- a

enth son of a prophet to foretell that 0

the young folks were billed for a jolly J1
outing. n

The party that left this morning was u

composed of Cecelia Mitchell, Lelia ®
Williamson, Helen Crowel, Donald Snl- Cl

der, Lucy Meredith, Mary Cox, Mae
Hawkins, James Burns, Earl Fear, Paul 6

Bennett, Kearsley Hartley, Arthur a

Car3kadon, Harold Roush, Jeannette 1(
Wiggington, Ethel Toothman, Hazel 6

Minor, Mrs. J. H. Ott, Grace Ott, Alice 0

Snider and Ruby Hess. .

A number of other members of the t

class planned to go to the camp later J
in the day, either in boats or on the
Elfi train this evenincr. and if was he-
lieved that the ranks of the pleasure
seekers would be considerably reinforcedduring the day.

formaTfarewell I
SET BACK 2 WEEKS !

P
n

Red Cross Will Give Each t(
Man a Suitable 0

Gift u
d

At a meeting ot the Red Cross so- .

:iety held yesterday afternoon to ar- j
range for a farewell event honoring {
members of the National army to
eave soon for Petersburg, Va., It was
lecided to postpone the event until
September IS.

It was reported at the meeting that
the men will not leave the ctly as
loon as was planned and or thlB rea- L
son the postponement occurred. =
A committee to confer with mem- Z

jers of the citizens committee on the
selection of a gift for the men was
also named as follows: Miss Mae
Fleming, chairman; Ruth Kelley,
Fennie Fleming, Mrs. W. T. Hartman
and Mrs. Wescott.
The farewell event will be held at

Loop Park as was heretofore announced.
wnt People You j
.. UUMJ-U.L-,

TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

iORIILOFF PAINISI
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Russians Run
Without Waiting

to Fire a Gun
(By Associated Press)

PETROGRAD. Aug. 28..Russian
ir fantry left its trenches before an

enemy attack in the Boyany region
and is retiring eastward, the War
office announces.
Thn ratircmont was nrcasioned

by the beginning of an offensive
in the region east of Czernowitz,
Bukowlna, yesterday by the Gern.ansand Austrians.
The troops retreated without

waiting for the attack on their
trenches which were occupied by
die enemy.

ITIHS FREEDOM fit
Hf! (MOCKS

'risoner At Carson, Nev.
Knows How To Get Oil

From Shale.

(By Associated Press)
CARSON CITY, Nev., Aug. 28..The

is -overy of a new process for extractigoil from shale has won a pardon
>r A. H. Crane .who was serving a

?rm in the state prison for burglary,
rane devoted all his spare time to
dentistry and recently announced that
e had found a process by which oil
ould be extracted from shale at small
3St.
The warden of the prison called the
recess to the attention of the governlentwhich sent an expert to investiateit. Crane was granted a pardon
y the parole board yesterday in order
tat. he may perfect bis process and
aperintend the erection of an extraconplant.
Tne Federal experts informed the
arole board that Crane's method of exactingoil from shale will be of almost
lcalcuiable value to the government.

ITTtESWOATH ON
HIS 1YT0 FRANCE
Lieutenant Wayne Shuttlesworlh,
ho has been in Fairmont during the
ast week visiting friends and relavesleft yesterday evening for Hoboen,N. J. Orders requesting him to
;port at once were received during
te week end and immediately he prearedto go. it is probable that he will
til from Hoboken to France.
Shuttlesworth is a son of Mrs. MyreShuttlesworth, of High street, and
a very popular young man. He wai
member of the Sam R. Nuzum class

t the Fairmont high school. Since
is graduation at the local school be
as been attending the West Virginia
niversity. Recently he went to Fori
ienjamin Harrison where he won a
ommission.
A3 the. train pulled out yesterday
rening at 9:40 o'clock he was given
hearty farewell by a large crowd of

jcal friends, among whom were sevralmembers of the Sam R. Nuzum
rganizaiion.

3ad Liquor Causes
Trouble at New Mine
uouniy omcers xoaay viBiiea me new
line of the Norwood Coal company
ear Jayenne and brought back four
ion who are said to have been raising
disturbance and Imbibing of boot!gwhiskey.
The names of three of the men could
ot be learned but the fourth gave his
ame as Lane. He was arrested for
dfe beating and Is said to have gone
n a personally conducted rampage,
robably as the result of swilling too
luch bootleg liquor.
One of the men is said to have atimptedto start a clean up campaign
n the officers when they started to
lake the arrest and it was necessary
> handcuff the entire collection in orerto bring them to the county jail.

LOST
Somewhere between Weston and

Fairmont, Dealer's Automobile
license plate bearing number
D-34. Finder will kindly return
to Standard Garage Company, Fairmont,W. Va,

WANTED
Two masonB for coke oven

repair work, Apply Supt.
Jamison Coal and Coke Co.,
Farmington, W. Va.

Must Use Its Coi

THE WEATHER.
' 1

r «nd oool«r-*an»8ht; probably ]M
Vednetdty. I

']

. II - '..a jj *SO]9
PRICE THREE CENTSi 9

in I
SIN OHRE I

1

Demands That the Country; /
Reorganize To Support

the Army.

Tins hi in I
Wants To Know If It Is
Worth While To Supreai ' ;'f?B

By Associated Press)
MOSCOW. Aug. 28. . The second VTjJj

general sitting o£ national conference
was held this afternoon Gen. KornlloS. 1
the commander in chief entered the
hall in company with Premier Kerensky.His eppearance was the signal
for a prolonged and enthusiastic Ova- \3
lion. All the delegates cheered tor; -':*M
Russia, tile revolutionary government
and the army. t

Premier Kerensky Introduced Gom
Korniloft saying the government bed !'y-aH
thought it necessary to invite the commanderin chief to lay before the oon-«
ference the situation at the front end 9

Oon. Kornlloff said the death panetl- 1
ty, restoration of which he had asked
together with other measure* codatl-J
tutes only a small part of what le neo-.

'' 9
essary In an army stricken with the "1
terrible evils of disorganization eng.]insubordination. /'J j'ffljM

In the present month Gen. KornlloS '.^1said soldiers bad killed (our regimental '||commanders and other offlceri and zfl
ceased these outrages only when they,
were threatened with being shot Quits
recently one of the regiments of Slber- :m
ian rifles whicb has (ought so apian* ;..l
didly at the beginning of the revolt!* ;|j|tion ubaudoned Its positions on Uw
Riga front. Nothing except an order,,
to exterminate the entire regimont ;
availed to cause it to return to Us po,

"Thus we are implacably fighting
anarchy In the army," the commander,,
continued. "Undoubtedly it will final-) M
ly be repressed but Lho danger of fresh
debacles is weighing constantly on the
country. The situation on the front is
bad. We have lost the whole o( Gall- "3
cia, the whole of Bukovyina and all the -jlfruits of our recent viciories. At aev> m 9
eral points the enemy has crossed our M
frontier and is threatening our fertile
southern provinces. He ia endeavor
ing to destroy the Rumanian army ana* ^3
is knocking at tbe gates of Riga. It '<%m
our army does not hold the shore of
the gulf of Riga the road to Petrograd
will be wide open. j"The strength of every army do- "'S
pends on conditions in the district in ;
its rear," Gen. KornlloS continued.
"The blood which will inevitably flow;
during the restoration period may bo
shed In vain if the army having bean
reorganized and prepared for battlo
remains without reinforcement and 'a
fresh supplies of projectile and equip- .:,jS
ment. 1 therefore think it indispensablethat the measures taken at tho ', 'a
nuuv Buuuiu mao ue applied in the

The commander then went on to say 'jjgthat according to information at his ;:V,'S|Hdisposal the condition of the railroads
was such that by November the army,would not receive any more supplies.In support of his statement he quoted ">i||a telegram from the commander in
chief of the southwestern front say* 9
ing the shortage of bread and biscuits 'jon this front amounted almost to fam- -."'-Sh
ine. General Korniloff then read fig*:
ures relating to the production of war ljmat-rials which he said decreased a
compared with the period from Octo* '

ber, 1916, to January, 1917, by 60 percent, for guns and shells and 80 percent, for aeroplanes.
"If this State of affairs continues," vShe added, "the Russian armies will

find themselves in the same state as in '"it#!
uie spring or lain at the time of there- ^treat in Poland, Gallcla and the Car* \

A Full Order. ^ ^ 'M
A hlph-sefcool girl recently. lnqSw

ot a'fi'jyariitn. "Have yon a'boatMin
'American education in theetfwMtt
century'!".Christian Register.' ''^^1

^

WANTED i :M
Colored women and glrli, II Jnyears old and over.steady workgoodwages. Apply at office 12th

'

;.a|
Monongah Glass Co. |9
WANTED j :
Rovs DVPP If? VABPB ar>A mnw I* I

Packing Department. Apply '

OWENS BOTTLE M
MACHINE CO.j ""J

Laborers Wanted
Steady employment.

Apply Fairmont Mining J
Machinery Co.


